
UTCH DECOY gave the

yard its second winner of

2022 when landing a seven-

furlong handicap at

Newcastle on January 6.

One of three five-year-olds in a field of

five, the Dutch Art gelding, owned by

Owners Group 052, was drawn nearest the

stands’ rail and was ridden by Joe Fanning.

Spartan Fighter, one of two joint-

favourites, set out to make the running and

Joe asked Dutch Decoy to track the leader

in second.

Joe sent Dutch Decoy to challenge for the lead with two

furlongs to run. In the closing stages, Sir Maxi came to launch a

challenge on the rail, but Dutch Decoy hung on well to claim a

fourth career win by a short head, with Sanaadh a length away

in third.

‘He travelled well and the pace was steady enough,’ Joe told

the Klarion. 

‘That’s why I went a little bit earlier than I wanted to. Dutch

Decoy is a game horse and he battled all the way.’

The following afternoon’s card at Lingfield saw Johnston

Racing’s No Flies On Me prevail in a handicap over a mile and

a quarter.

The Bow Creek filly, a four-year-old, hadn’t raced since early

August last year when she was successful over course and

distance. That win had been her first career success, and had

also come on her first start on an artificial surface.

Returned to Lingfield, she faced 12 rivals in the 10-furlong

handicap for four-year-olds and upwards. Joe Fanning took the

ride on the filly who was drawn in the middle of the field.

Always in control of the race, No Flies On Me was clear in

the closing stages, and she kept on well to score by a length and

a half from Cafe Sydney.

Eight days later No Flies On Me returned to Lingfield to

contest a similar race over course and distance. Again asked to

make the running by Joe, she finished a head in front of

Platinum Prince but, harshly in this writer’s opinion, the filly

was disqualified and placed second having drifted right in the

closing stages.

Suited by this trip, and clearly improving, it would be no

surprise to see No Flies On Me back in front soon. She is a half-

sister to Ticklish (by Dalakhani) who won over a mile for the

stable on debut as a juvenile in 2018.

Deva Racing’s Devasboy proved far too good for his three

opponents at Newcastle on January 13.

The Ectot colt was stepping down in trip to seven furlongs

from the mile over which he raced at Newcastle on his seasonal

debut a week earlier. Partnered by Joe Fanning, he was drawn

towards the stands’ side rail.

SKED to make all the running at a steady pace,

Devasboy was tracked by Dairerin and traits of Moyle,

the latter pulling hard. Asked for his effort with a

furlong and a half to race, Devasboy pulled clear of his

challengers with a furlong to race, and although he was eased in

the closing stages, he went on to score by three and a quarter

lengths from Straits of Moyle.

Devasboy was a winner as a juvenile last September, when he

landed a Brighton novice event, also over seven furlongs. He is

out of the Verglas mare, Belliflore, a dual winner in France who

was a close second in Longchamp’s Prix du Palais Royal, a

Group 3 event over seven furlongs. 

At Wolverhampton on January 14, Dr Jim Walker’s

Subjective Value made a winning seasonal debut in a handicap

over a mile and half a furlong.

Joe Fanning took the ride on the son of Cable Bay who had

been gelded over the winter. Placed in two of his five starts as a
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juvenile, Subjective Value was stepping up in trip from seven

furlongs and faced five rivals in a handicap restricted to three-

year-olds.

Quickly away from the stalls, Subjective Value was able to

cross to the rail and made all the running. Cornering well, the

gelding had a clear lead as the field straightened up for home

and held on to score by half a length from Bearing Bob.

This was a first career success for Subjective Value, who

looked suited both

by the surface and

by the step up in

trip. The gelding,

who travelled well

throughout, is out

of the Hector

Protector mare,

Triton Dance. 

The first double

recorded by the

new training

partnership of

Charlie and Mark

Johnston was

landed at

Southwell on

January 19,

courtesy of wins

by Dark Company

and If You Dare.

The Fast

Company gelding,

Dark Company,

who was second on his seasonal debut over nine and a half

furlongs at Wolverhampton on January 10, faced five rivals in a

handicap over a mile. Jason Hart took the ride on the Johnston

Racing-owned horse.

Fieldsman led from the outset while Dark Company settled in

second on his outer. Turning for home, Dark Company moved

to the front and was strongly challenged by Takeonefortheteam

and Lucayan. Keeping on well in the closing stages, the four-

year-old passed the post half a length ahead of

Takeonefortheteam.

The double was completed when If You Dare made a

successful seasonal debut in the six-furlong handicap later on

the Southwell card.

HE four-year-old Equiano colt, owned by the

Middleham Park Racing LXXIX syndicate, was

unraced as a juvenile but had a decent three-year-old

campaign in 2021. Facing six rivals, he was quickly away under

Joe Fanning and took the lead, pursued by Jack’s Point. Turning

for home, If You Dare was travelling strongly towards the centre

of the track, with Jack’s Point racing on his inner.

If You Dare was always holding Jack’s Point, but Triggered

came with a strong late run on the outside and looked a

dangerous rival with half a furlong to race. But he couldn’t

match If You Dare for pace, and the double was duly landed,

with If You Dare scoring by half a length from Jack’s Point.

My Dubawi ran out the impressive winner of a

Wolverhampton handicap on January 24.

After landing a competitive Kempton nursery in October to

open his winning account, Saeed Suhail’s Dubawi colt was

gelded over the winter and was making his seasonal debut at

Wolverhampton.

The seven-furlong handicap attracted just five runners, with

the recent Lingfield winner, Essencial, heading the market. My

Dubawi, ridden by Joe Fanning, was drawn on the outside of the

field.

From the outset, Poet made the running with My Dubawi on

his outer. The pace was steady but rose sharply as the field

turned for home. Pushed along to take the lead approaching the

final furlong, My Dubawi pulled clear of his rivals in a matter of

strides before being eased in the final 50 yards.

At the post,

My Dubawi had

won by two and

three-quarter

lengths from

Kennet, with

Poet a neck back

in third. The

winner is out of

the Cape Cross

mare, Cape

Dollar, who won

the 2010 renewal

of the Group 2

Rockfel Stakes in

Saeed Suhail’s

colours. She has

already produced

five winners.

After going

close in the

Winter Oaks, a

valuable fillies’

handicap at

Lingfield six days earlier, Enfranchise was the comfortable

winner of a mile and a quarter handicap for older horses at

Lingfield on January 28.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Invincible Spirit filly faced

six opponents at Lingfield, where she was dropping down in

class. Ridden by regular pilot, Andrew Breslin, she was in no

hurry in the early stages as Rab Havlin set the pace on Rhubarb

Bikini. 

AVING settled in fourth racing on the rail,

Enfranchise found herself short of room entering the

home turn. Switched off the rail and pushed along by

Andrew with a furlong to run, she quickened nicely to put the

race to bed in a matter of strides. At the post she had a length

and a quarter to spare over Fountain Cross, with Mighty Power

a neck away in third.

‘It's great she's come out six days after a career-best

performance in the Winter Oaks last time, in which she was a

little bit unlucky,’ said the winning jockey after the race. 

‘I just had to be patient today and wait for the gaps but

Enfranchise quickened up well. I won on her over a mile and

she was doing her best work at the end. I thought this trip would

suit and she could even stay further.’

The yard rounded off its January campaign in style when

Achnamara turned a Wolverhampton handicap into a procession

on January 31.

Peter Ward’s three-year-old Kodiac colt, racing over a mile

and a half against three rivals, was quickly away under Joe

Fanning. 

Asked to extend with a furlong to run, Achnamara pulled

clear of his rivals, and though heavily eased in the closing

stages, he kept on to score by five and a half lengths from

Mashkuur.

If You Dare and Joe Fanning win at Southwell
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